SAI English Speaking Learning
in Indonesia, hosted by GREAT

Theme:
Location
Duration:
Application:

Vacancies
Languages:
# Project:
# Local:

Children, teenagers, elderly people
SAI Studio Alam is located at Depok city, West
Java Province. Suburb of Jakarta the capital.
Minimum 1 month
An online interview will be conducted. Acceptance
announcement will be within 7 working days after
interview.
2
English
Malay, Indonesian

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your local SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:
//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner
Project Description:
SAI founded on ex-fishing land, has an initial landscape of artificial fish ponds.
With the spirit of human development, this school maintains the natural landscape as possible. Therefore, artificial ponds (as we call it as Empang) dominate
the topography of this school. So almost all classrooms are built on the pond.Since
this school is nature based, all the education activity most likely spent in outdoor
compare in indoor, to give children chance to explore their nature and environment to gain experience learning. Vols are welcome to support on our education
to achieving our goals.
Work: Aims: To encourage facilitators/teachers and children to break their
English language barrier To have experience on intercultural understanding To
create interactive - funeducative learning process for children To raise spirit of
volunteerism on education support
Works: Volunteer will build atmosphere and make English easy & fun to learn or
use in teacher interaction. Volunteer will organize an English club for teachers
Volunteer will collaborate with English teachers team as guest teachers. Volunteer will interact with children during break time, and encourage them to speak
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English and learning intercultural understanding Volunteer will share their education experience in their country with facilitators/teachers. English class for
teacher also can be organised after class or during weekly sharing forum. Volunteer will support project based Learning celebration and school events (market
Day, Language Fair, Science fair, etc)
Requirements: Male or Female with minimum 20 years old Able to speak
English fluently Interest working and interaction with children & education activity Highly motivated and enthusiastic Interest and able to have outdoor
activity Respect to local value & culture especially Moslem culture Dress up :
casual politely, outdoor wear is recommended (Woman : long trousers, long or
sleeve, no tight & transparent materials, no tang top & short pants),
Food: Host family will provide local simple daily meal mostly vegetarian
Accommodation: Volunteer will stay at his/her host family with shared toilet
and bathroom. Simple bedroom is provided, bring sleeping bag and mattress for
joining outdoor activity with children. Volunteers can have activity with host
family during leisure time.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Volunteers to provide insurance by themselves
Fees: None
Visa: Visa index B211A (Visa visit Social Culture): 60 days, can be extended 4
times, each extension prolongs your stay for 30 days. http://www.imigrasi.go.id/index.php/en/public
services/visit-visa
Others: Sekolah Alam Indonesia Studio Alam, Jl Raden Saleh (Studio Alam
TVRI) No 78 X 29, Sukmajaya, Depok,West Java, it takes around 1,5 hour from
Soekarno Hatta Airport by Taxi cost around IDR 300K.
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